
CONGREGATION AHAVAS ACHIM BAR/BAT MITZVAH POLICY 
Adopted 2014 
(Revised 2018) 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah literally means “Son/Daughter of the Mitzvot.” What does this mean? 
A Mitzvah is often understood as a kind act. There are certainly Mitzvot, which involve a kind 
act but the concept of Mitzvah is, in fact, much broader. A Mitzvah, at its core, refers to an action 
which is commanded. The belief that we are commanded to perform certain actions is central to 
Judaism. From an American perspective we are born with rights; from a Jewish perspective we 
are born with responsibilities. We are born with an innate sense of being commanded or called to 
live up to and meet these responsibilities. These actions, or Mitzvot, range from giving Tzedakah 
(charity) to celebrating and remembering the Jewish holidays.  

Why does it only happen at the age of 13? 
The idea of being responsible to the word around us is a heavy idea. A 5 year old doesn’t really 
want to hear that they have some basic obligations to the world around them. According to 
Jewish tradition it is only once young people reach the age of 13 that they are fully capable of 
internalizing the notion of Mitzvah. Only then can one truly be a called a son or daughter of the 
Mitzvot. 

Why is it a cause for celebration? 
As overwhelming as this idea may be - that we are born with a responsibility and obligation to 
the world around us - with the right perspective, it can also be a tremendous source of joy and 
inspiration. It means that we are all connected to each other. We are not disconnected individuals 
living in our self-created bubbles. Rather, we live in this world as part of complex matrix of 
inter-connectedness and love. We, therefore, come together as a community on Shabbat to 
celebrate this joyous occasion. 

Goal 
We hope this day will be meaningful and transformative for you as you embark on the next stage 
of your Jewish journey. 

Eligibility 
The family must be members in good financial standing. The Bar/Bat Mitzvah must have 
attended CAA Hebrew School for at least one year prior to his or her ceremony. During the prior 
year they must have attended 18 Shabbat Experiences.  Additionally, they are required to 
attend 8 non-Shabbat Morning Experience services as well as all other Bnai Mitzvah 
during that calendar year.  

Date 
The Rabbi will contact the families in the sixth grade class with available dates. Families should 
then contact the Rabbi to reserve a specific date from the dates available. Dates will be assigned 
on a first come, first served basis. Bnai Mitzvah generally take place on Shabbat mornings 
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starting at 9AM.  Other scheduling and service arrangements are sometimes possible on case by 
case basis, though only after consultation with the rabbi. The Bar/Bat Mitzvah class and parents 
will have a mandatory orientation meeting with the Rabbi and a representative from the Board of 
Directors in the fall. Parents should schedule an individual family meeting with the Rabbi two 
months prior to the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. The Rabbi will review with you honors, parts of the 
service, and distribution of Aliyot, outlined in the Honors Worksheet.  Non-Jewish parents are 
encouraged to fully participate in all aspects of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebration with the 
exception of a few ritual aspects of the service. The Rabbi can discuss this with you in greater 
detail. 

Primary responsibilities for the Bar/Bat Mizvah: 

 1. Understand the significance of the day in regard to your connection to 
 Jewish Life 
 2. Think about what this day means for you along with ideas expressed in the Torah   
 portion and articulate that in a D’var Torah (5 minute speech) with help from the Rabbi/  
 tutor. 
 3. Find a Mitzvah Project that speaks to your passions in life and in Judaism.  The project 
 should take place over the course of the year leading up to the bar/bat mitzvah.  The  
 Rabbi will be a resource to assist with ideas 
 4. Learn the Aliyah Blessings (Barchu) and Tallit blessing 
 5. Read and/or chant verses from the Torah scroll 
 6. Chant the Haftorah and Blessings (from a printed Chumash with the vowels) 
 7. Lead sections of the service 

Tutor  
Each Bar/BatMitzvah student will work with a tutor in conjunction with the Rabbi to determine 
which parts of service the student will lead and to assist the student with the Torah and Haftarah 
reading. The tutor will provide the additional help to insure that the student is fully prepared for 
the day. The parents are financially responsible for the tutoring. Tutoring should begin 
approximately 1 year in advance of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah date.  Please contact the rabbi in the 
case of financial need. 

Meeting With The Rabbi 
Kids are required to meet privately with the rabbi twice in the six weeks prior to the dress 
rehearsal to work on their dvar Torah.  Kids should come to the first meeting having already read 
their parashah along with commentaries in English (commentaries are provided in the bnai 
mitzvah packets).  Parents must also attend the first meeting, during which the rabbi can answer 
any questions.  Meetings take place on weekday afternoons  (5pm-7pm), and families should 
sign up for specific slots on sign-up genius. 
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Dress Rehearsal 
There will rehearsal at the synagogue on Thursday afternoon/early evening prior to the bar/bat 
mitzvah day.  It will last approximately 1 hour.  Photographers welcome. 

Programs 
Though not strictly required, families usually print simple programs for the Bar/Bat Mitzvah day.  
These programs are mainly a way of orienting guests, so they should include general information 
about Bnai Mitzvah and about Jewish services in general.  They also serve as a keepsake for later 
on, so feel free to be creative. The rabbi will provide examples when you meet leading up to the 
big day.  The family is responsible for all printing and distribution. 

Mitzvah Project Poster 
In advance of their bar/bat mitzvah, students kids should create a small poster (these not be 
extremely elaborate) describing and depicting aspects of their Mitzvah Project.  The poster will 
be displayed in the synagogue vestibule when guests arrive. 

Bnai Mitzvah Interview Question 
In the week leading up to the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, we profile the students on our Facebook page and 
through our congregational emails.  Two weeks before the bar/bat mitzvah date, parents 
should email the students’ brief responses to the following questions, along with a picture of the 
student, to rabbi@caa-newburyport.org. 

• What do you like to do for fun? 
• What's your favorite Jewish holiday and why? 
• What has been the most meaningful part of preparing to become Bar/Bar Mitzvah? 
• What does being Jewish mean to you? 
• What are you doing for your Mitzvah Project project? 

Parent’s Talk  
In addition to the Dvar Torah/Speech delivered by the Bar/Bar Mitzvah, parents often choose to 
speak from the Bimah following their child’s dvar Torah. We offer these guidelines: Please keep 
your words brief and please do not exceed 5 minutes. Your words should be directed to the 
significance of the day. This is not an opportunity to take a walk down memory lane! The Rabbi 
would be happy to assist you in the preparation of your remarks. 

Ushers 
We recommend that the family ask 2 guests, perhaps friends of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, to serve as 
ushers at the service. The ushers are there to welcome guests and hand them kippot, siddurim and 
chumashim.  They should arrive no later than 8:45am 
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Kiddush  
The family must sponsor the community Shabbat Kiddush immediately following services. This 
is an opportunity for family, friends and the wider community (those who attend services other 
than your invited guests- approximately 20 people) to share in the joy of the coming of age in 
Judaism of your son or daughter.  Please consult the Kiddush Guidelines below.  Please note that 
all Kiddush food must comply with our Kashrut Policy, also included below.   

What To Tell Your Guests 
The synagogue is a house of worship. The guidelines below are provided so that all guests may 
understand the holiness of a synagogue and Shabbat and act accordingly. 

Attire 
It is traditional to dress modestly in a synagogue. Shoulders should be covered. Business casual 
dress is acceptable. 

All males are expected to wear a kippah (or yarmulke). While many women wear head 
coverings, it is optional. Wearing a kippah is not a symbol of religious identification like the 
tallit, but is rather an act of respect to God and the sacredness of the worship space. 
A prayer shawl (or tallit) is worn by Jewish men and women. Because the braided fringes at the 
four corners of the tallit remind its wearer to observe the commandments of Judaism, wearing a 
tallit is reserved for Jews. 

Shabbat Observance 
Photography and recording are strictly forbidden in the synagogue building on Shabbat. 
Arrangements should be made for photos to be taken before or after the Shabbat. 
Cell phones and any other electronic devices must be silenced or remain off anywhere in the 
synagogue building on Shabbat. 

Smoking is prohibited in the sanctuary, inside the building, and on the synagogue grounds. 
Donations: We strongly encourage you to make a donation to the synagogue in honor of your 
child’s Bar/Bat Mitzvah. This is a long standing tradition and is a way to express your 
appreciation to the synagogue. This can take many forms including a donation to the General 
Fund, engraving a leaf on the Tree of Life, donating High Holiday Machzors, or a donation to the 
Kosher Torah Fund.  

How-to-guide 
—A talit can be purchased locally on a family trip to Brookline or else online.  Talitot can also be 
made by children and families.  Please ask the rabbi for details. 

—Kippot can be ordered from several online sources. 

—We recommend that you provide a program to help orient your guests.  The rabbi can provide 
examples.  
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—Candy: It is the custom of our congregation to shower (not bombard) the Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
with candy at a certain point in the service. The family is expected to provide candy. We highly 
recommend you use soft candies.   

Party 
There is no religious obligation to throw a party beyond the Kiddush immediately following 
services. Many families in fact choose to focus the celebration around the Kiddush and perhaps a 
small family gathering later that evening. You should not feel any pressure to go all out with a 
large catered dinner, DJ, etc... 

If you do choose to have a party later that day or evening, please keep in mind the religious and 
spiritual nature of the day. We also understand that many in our community do not observe 
traditional kashrut but we would still ask, respectfully, that you avoid serving non-kosher items 
such as shellfish and non-kosher meat. 

Please note that all kids in your child’s bnai mitzvah class should be invited to any celebrations.  
A contact list will be provided.  

Recommended Reading for parents 
Putting G-d on the Guest List , by Rabbi Jeffrey K. Salkin 
To Be a Jew and To Pray as a Jew, both by Rabbi Hayim Halevy Donin  
The Sabbath, by Abraham Joshua Heschel 
To Heal a Fractured World, by Jonathan Sacks Page 

You may also visit the Newburyport Library, which has a large Judaism collection. 

Questions  
Please feel free to consult with the Rabbi or Ritual Committee chairperson should questions 
arise. 
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah Kiddush Guidelines 

Contact: Bonnie Sontag, 978-992-6261, bsontag@comcast.net 

We strongly encourage all families to hire a caterer or purchase platters prepared by a kosher 
provider. The Kiddush is always a dairy meal. 

A list of approved caterers/providers can be found below. 

Caterers approved for work in the CAA kitchen 

Paula Simpson, Carry Out Café, 155 State St., Newburyport, MA 01950, 978-499-2240  
paula@carryoutcafe.com 

Sally Cobb, Mezzanine Catering, LLC, 42 I Dover Point Road, Dover, NH, 03820, 
603-953-3679 info@mezzaninecatering.com 

Providers 

Larry Levine’s Kosher Meat Market, 474 Lowell St, Peabody, MA 01960, 978-535-6449  
provides platters for pick up. 

Adea’s Mediterranean Kitchen, 90 Lafayette St. Salem, MA, (978) 594-4271, 
adeasmk@gmail.com great Israeli food, provides platters for pick up. 

Butcherie, 428 Harvard St., Brookline, 617-731-9888 – provides platters for pick up. 
Procedure: 

Catering by Andrew, 402 Harvard St., Brookline 617-731-6585 info@cateringbyandrew.com 
Provides platters for pick up. 
Procedure: 

• Kiddush team member meets or arranges a phone call with family to plan details (i.e., number 
of guests will be available, quantities of food to buy, time to meet in the synagogue on Friday, 
and answers questions from family.) Families should reach out to Bonnie Sontag, whose contact 
information is above. 

• Team member informs custodian about set up to be completed by Friday, 9 AM. 

• Family decorates tables/room on Friday - the rectangular tables use a 54” x 108” long table 
cloth. The round tables use an 84” diameter cloth. Tom’s discount in Salisbury has a wide variety 
of one-time-use plastic table covers. 

Short-list of food and paper/plastic items: 
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• Note #1: this is only a suggested list. Families may purchase additional food as long as the 

appropriate Kashrut symbol is on the package. 

• Note #2: If the family is holding a lunch for their guests immediately following the service, 
Kiddush may consist of simple “nibble” foods such as vegetables & humus, fruit, pastries. Please 
discuss options and quantities with Kiddush team member. 

• Lox, cream cheese, bagels, + choice of garnish: sliced tomatoes, onions, capers, fresh dill • Egg 
salad and/or tuna salad 

 • One vegetable salad or vegetables for dipping and humus 

• Fruit and pastries 

• Two challahs or one large ceremonial challah 

• Kosher wine - Kosher wine (Leary’s or NH liquor stores) – 75L. bottle per 50 people – used for 

blessing 

• Grape juice - Kedem (it’s kosher) grape juice (Amesbury Stop & Shop) – 1⁄2 gal. per 50 people 

if only to be used for the blessing, more if drinking it with food. You could also buy apple 

juice to drink with food. 

• Coffee, decaf – We can make up to 50 cups of coffee - don’t forget to account for some decaf 

drinkers! (There is an additional maker that is used for boiling only hot water.) • Half & Half – 
allow 1 quart per 25 people 

• Plastic/paper plates, utensils, napkins, cups: hot, cold & “shot” 
glass size for wine • (You may use sugar, sugar-substitute, and 
stirrers from shul kitchen supply) 

Here are some examples of accepted Kashrut Labels.  Please 
note that a letter “K” by itself is not sufficient. 
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GENERAL KASHRUT GUIDELINES FOR CONGREGATION AHAVAS ACHIM 

These Kashrut Guidelines are based on several principles: 

1. Kashrut Laws are meant to instill in our lives and community a sense of Holiness or 
kedushah 
2. Kashrut in its broadest sense helps us to be more aware and conscious of those around us and 
their needs. 
3. The ethical treatment of animals is and has always been an integral part of Kashrut 
4. The observance of Kashrut is a primary feature of Jewish Living 

Food Products 
All food brought into the Synagogue kitchen must be strictly kosher. Food is considered kosher if 
it meets one of the following two criteria: 

a. The product bears an approved kashrut symbol or comes from a certified kosher establishment. 
The validity of a particular symbol or kosher establishment shall be determined by the Rabbi. 
Please consult our website for a comprehensive and updated list of Kosher symbols and local 
kosher establishments. 

b. It is one of the following: fresh fruit (whether cut up or whole), vegetables (whether cut up or 
whole), eggs (uncooked), fresh fish (raw), milk, sugar, flour, natural spices, pure juice (with the 
exception of grape juice which needs to have a kosher symbol on it), coffee, tea, bottled water, 
soda and any cheese on which is explicitly stated on the package that either vegetable rennet or 
microbial- enzymes were used and not animal rennet. Basic alcoholic beverages (beer, whiskey, 
vodka, etc...) with the exception of wine and liquors. The Rabbi is the final authority in 
determining whether a product requires a kosher symbol or not. 

Those obtaining food for synagogue events that contain animal products should make every 
effort to prioritize the products that treat the animals with care and compassion. Free-range eggs 
or kosher beef/chicken from, for example, www.growandbehold.com (they only sell pasture 
raised beef and free-range chickens and the slaughter takes place in a more ethical environment). 
From a Jewish perspective, where there is a choice between “organic” or “free-range” one should 
purchase the “free-range”. 

In the Kitchen 
a. Traditionally, kosher kitchens require meat and dairy utensils and pots must be maintained. 
b. The kitchen at Ahavas Achim is EXCLUSIVELY DAIRY—NO MEAT MAY BE PREPARED 
ON SITE. 
c. Traditionally, separate sinks and washing sponges should be used for washing meat and dairy 
pots and utensils. Once again, our kitchen has exclusively dairy equipment. 
d. The microwaves may only be used for dairy. 
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h. No cooking, including brewing coffee, will be done on Shabbat or on Yom Kippur. Automatic 
timers, set before Shabbat, may be used to brew coffee or hot water.  On Shabbat food may only 
be warmed on hot plates that were turned on or placed on timers before Shabbat.   
i. Caterers or accomodaters may use the kitchen only with the approval of the Rabbi 
j. Counters need not be covered during food preparation. 
k. Individuals may bring hot coffee, tea or like beverages into the synagogue if they 
are in a disposable cup. However, if a meat dinner or event is taking place then 
one may not bring any kind of outside beverage into the synagogue. 
l. These guidelines do not apply to the yard (campus) of the synagogue. However, 
no non-kosher meat or non-kosher fish should be brought into that area. 

Education and Enforcement 
Under no circumstances should anyone ever speak to someone in a harsh manner for mistakenly 
breaking the aforementioned Kashrut guidelines. The Ritual Committee, together with the Rabbi, 
commit to educating our community about the beauty, importance, and relevance of Kashrut. 

If any congregant has a concern regarding these Kashrut Guidelines or believes that there has 
been a lapse in maintaining them, we ask that they immediately notify either the Rabbi or 
members of the Ritual Committee. 

Contact List 
Rabbi Benjamin Resnick—rabbi@caa-newyburyport.org, 978-255-3144 
Kiddush Coordinator—Currently Bonnie Sontag, bsontag@comcast.net, 978-992-6261 

Bnai Mitzvah Honors Worksheet 

Dear Parents,  
Below is a list of honors that you may offer to your guests, along with specifications about eligibility.  
(There are always more honors to be had if you need them, but this is a good place to start—many 
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families don’t even make use of all of these.) Please be in touch with the rabbi if you have any questions.  
Please complete sheet, including both the Hebrew and English names of your honorees, and submit 
it to the rabbi at the dress rehearsal (on Thursday afternoon/early evening) prior to the big day. 

Honors List: 

Opening the Ark Before the Torah Service (Can be anyone or several people, Jewish or 
not)_____________________ 

1st Aliyah (Must be Jewish and a Kohain)___________________ 

2nd Aliyah (Must be Jewish and a Levi)_____________________ 

3rd Aliyah (Must be a Yisrael, i.e. NOT a Kohain or Levi)_____________________ 

4th Aliyah (Any Jew/pair of Jews)______________________ 

5th Aliyah (Any Jew/pair of Jews)______________________ 

6th Aliyah (Any Jew/pair of Jews)______________________ 

7th Aliyah (Any Jew/par of Jews)_______________________ 

Maftir (The Bat/Bar Mitzvah!)_________________________ 

Hagbah--Raising the Torah (Any Jew who can do it physically...most people can if they lift from their 
knees!)_______________________ 

Galilah--Rolling/Dressing the Torah (Any Jew)____________________ 

Prayer for Country (anyone, Jewish or not)__________________________ 

Prayer for Israel (any Jew)_______________________________ 

Prayer for Peace (anyone, Jewish or not)________________________ 

Opening the Ark After the Torah Service (Can be anyone or several people, Jewish or 
not)______________________
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